[The early postnatal development of the hamster cochlea].
The Early Postnatal Development of the Hamster Cochlea. Inborn deafness can be diagnosed very early. Deafness in early childhood can be caused by: genetic defects (30 % - 40 %), embryopathies, embryonic noxae (60 %) and pre-, peri- and postnatal noxae. Which structures of the cochlea are disturbed, is unknown in most cases. Systematic studies are necessary with directed experimental impairments of the cochlea in the early development to elucidate these mechanisms. An animal model has to be established in which directed impairments can be carried out in single individuals. The cochlea of the hamster is at birth in a very early state of development. In the apical turn the epithelial layer of the cochlear duct is undifferentiated, whereas in the basal turn the papilla basilaris (Kölliker's organ), the lateral wall and Reissner's membrane are visible. Between the base of the cochlea (1st coil lateral) and the apical part (3rd coil lateral) the difference in the development of the hamster cochlea is exactly four days. This is evident for the 1st and the 5th day after birth. The cochlea development of the hamster is very rapid. The development during one day represents one week of development in the human cochlea. The difference in development in one hamster cochlea from the apex to the base at a certain day representing four days of development is comparable with the development time of four weeks in human. The different developmental stages which are present in the hamster cochlea of a certain day represent the development of the human cochlea of a whole month. The hamster cochlea at the 1st day after birth covers the 2nd embryonic month of the human (4th to 8th week) and at the 5th day the 3rd embryonic month (8th to 12th week). The hamster cochlea at the 1st and the 5th day after birth is especially suitable to study experimental disturbances in the early stages of the development of the cochlear duct when the tectorial membrane, the spiral limbus, the stria vascularis, Reissners membrane and the external spiral Sulcus with the root cells are differentiating. The biggest advantage is that the noxae (hypoxia, teratogenic substances, ototoxic antibiotics and intense noise) can be applied to single individuals which offers better control than the treatment of the mother.